Hey everyone!

February 10, 2008

I’m so sorry that this is so late this month—we started off
the month with our Carnaval ministry, but I’ll wait until next month
to share all of the cool things God did in this time with
you. January has its own amazing stories to tell!

My 20th birthday!

DTS (Discipleship Training School)
The first month of the DTS has been incredible!!!! We really have a great school this
year, filled with awesome students who are hungry for God. The first couple of weeks we’ve
had some great topics like "The Father Heart of God", "Hearing the Voice of God", and "The
Character and Nature of God." I have two girls as "one-onones," which means that I meet with them each week for an hour
or so to disciple them, keep them accountable, and help them
work through any things that God is bringing up in their lives. I
also have a small group of six girls that I meet with each week to
help everyone connect more and share in a group setting. This
month, all of the students also prayed about and chose where
they will go on outreach: Indonesia or Mexico. I will be leading
the Mexico team with Josh and Kayla (a couple from my DTS
who are also staffing this January DTS). We have a team of 11
in total and will be focusing in on Mexico City. I really love
everything about being DTS staff!! It has really pushed me in
my own walk as well. It is so cool to sit in classes and learn new
things every day. Also, knowing that I’m responsible for these
guys, and wanting to be able to disciple them as best I can, has
made me seek God all the more and rely on Him for all of the
My small group
answers.
THE ZONE
We went to the Zone with the DTS students for the first time
this month and it was such a great experience. I was in a group
with one of our Mexican girls and we went to the park in the area
and ended up playing soccer with some of the guys there. It really
was pretty funny because I’m not that great at soccer and they’re all
amazing, so I looked like a fool. I even stepped on the ball and
totally crashed, but we had a great time and had some amazing
conversations! I think around 10 people got saved that night.
PRAYER REQUESTS
 that all of the students could continue to press into God more and grow in their relationships
with Him
 for vision, clarity, and contacts for our outreaches as we begin planning them
 against sickness, as many have been getting sick lately
I miss and love you all! You are such a blessing to me! I couldn’t be here if it weren’t for
you. Thank you for everything you do! I’d love to hear from each of you if you have time.
Dios los bendiga,
Cassandra
gsprincess88@yahoo.com

